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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1919.

Letter Men to Elect
Next Gridiron Captain
A t a meeting of the executive

LINDERMAN RECITES ■j
TALES OF PIONEERS

NO. 21

to Lawyers Are Found

SISSON TO LEAVE
FOR NEEDED REST

Are lawyers honest? That much
discussed question received a slam
last week, it was decided that the
recently in the culmination of an evil
M O N TA N A STO R Y-W R IT E R A T that has been growing in all quarters State Board o f Education Grants
follow,ing men were eligible to
CONVOCATION
Northwest Conference Ruling to
Vacation for President of
wear the varsity M for football.
among law students.
W aive Residence Rule for
University.
A meeting will be held tomorrow
French-Canadian Stories in Dia- i Case books belonsins to tbe stu'
Service Men.
night at 4 o’clock, in Professor
lect Pleases Record Crowd
dents have been disappearing without SCHEUCH TO A C T IN ST E A D
Schreiber’s office to elect a cap
of Students.
explanation throughout the quarter.
TAKE
SEM ESTER
B A SIS
tain for next year’s G rizzly team.
The lawyers became worried and Head o f School Has Had Strenu
All football M men are eligible
Frank B. Linderman, pioneer Mon
interpretation Increases Numberv
ous Period Since Coming
! called a special meeting to get the
to vote.
tana hunter and trapper, and writer
of Possible Failures Under
to Montana.
Football “ M” men: •
names and addresses of all students
Quarter System.
of nature and Indian stories and
George Scherck.
of their department. Those sections
President E. O. Sisson was grant
poems held a crowd of students who
Harry Dahlberg,
All service men shall automatically
of the town in which law students
Harry Adams,
packed the assembly hall, at a special room were .divided into districts and ed leave of absence for the winter
become eligible to represent their in
Stephen Sullivan,
convocation yesterday morning. He a search committee was appointed for |quarter by the State Board of Educa
stitution as soon as they have accu-! James Harris,
recited numerous short stories, mono each district. All rooms were searched, tion, meeting in Helena, last week. In
mulated the required number of cred
Wingfield Brown,
logues, dialogues and poems. During and several of the missing books |his absence, Professor F. C. Scheuch,
its necessary for intercollegiate com-1 Ralph Vogler,
oldest member of the faculty and head
the hour that Mr. Linderman spoke,- turned up.
Patrick Keeley,
of the department o f modern lan
■.petition. The residence rule in this
so well did he hold the interest of his
Lambert DeMers,
guages, will be acting-president- The
case being waived. This new eligibil
audience that the silence was only
William Walterskirchen,
need of rest after continued work for
broken by the ticking of the clock, the
ity rule was the most important one J James Dorsey,
the State University since August,
speaker’s voice and the frequent ap
adopted at the meeting of officials
J. P. Donahue,
1917, when he first came here, and
plause.
Vernon Clinch,
of the Northwest conference held last
numerous at'tacks of bronchitis, this
Mr. Linderman opened his talk say
Courtland Howard,
winter, are reasons for the president’s
week in Seattle.
Professor W. E.
ing his talk might be compared to a
Thomas Busha.
vacation.
Schreiber and Coach Bemie Bierman
“ bum stew” in that he would skip
President Sisson and his family will
j from story to story without any at Students W h o Fail to Finish by
returned to Missoula yesterday morn- j
leave December 20 for Pacific Grove,
December 20 W ill Forfeit
tempt to introduce the various |
ing from the conference and are very
Calif., on Monterey Bay, and 100
Fee o f $2.
themes. The result was a harmonious J
much pleased with the result of the
I miles from San Francisco. A bunga
blending of dialogues, monologues, |
Registration for the winter quarter low has already been rented there.
meeting.
poems and stories into an interesting
I will begin Friday, December 12, at 1 President Sisson will rest for the most
The most important rule, stated Mr. j
and unified recital of typical pioneer |
o’clock. Students who fail to com part, but will spend a part of his
•Gchreiber, is the one in regard to !
-------- ------life.
The greater part of Mr. Linderman’s plete their registration with the giv time in study and writing.
service men. This rule will make j Students May W ork During HolSpeaking of his leave of absence,
time was devoted to reciting French- en directions by Saturday noon, De
about eight men eligible for spring ,
idays Cutting Cordwood to
Canadian monologues, dialogues and cember 20, will be charged a late reg President Sisson said that he believed
athletics who otherwise would have
• Prevent Fuel Famine.
istration
fee
of
$2.
the winter quarter afforded the most
stories. His familiarity with the colto obey the freshman ruling. This
As the rules concerning maximum opportune time to take his vacation;makes the outlook for baseball, track j There is barely enough coal in the I loquiallisms of the dialect made the
and basketball bright for the Grizzlies! University bins to last through this speaker’s humorous stories doubly in and minimum hours are affected by in that the work of the year was well
this year. Another important matter quarter. Unless relief, in some form, I teresting to the audience./ “ Perform-1 the grades of the autumn quarter, so started, and was to a certain extent
that was cleared up, said Mr. Schreib- appears, there is a possibility that it ance is all that counts or ever will,” |complete checking of maximum and “ on wheels.” In the spring and fall
er, was in regard to , the eligibility of j will be necessary to close the school j “ those who boast of the family tree minimum hours allowed will be de quarters, the work for the next year
men in athletics. At the beginning of j for lack of fuel. Professor Charles |ain’t any more than they ought to j ferred until grade reports are in. makes it impossible to leave.
Since the coming or President Sis
a quarter a list of men will be pub-1 Farmer, in charge of the heating be,” are quotations from a selection Those whose registration may be af
fected may adjust their registration son, two years ago, the State Univer
lished and for the remainder of the j plant, said yesterday that there was
(Continued on Page Four.)
Immediately after the begining of the sity has grown in enrollment of stu
quarter they are eligibile for intercol no more coal in sight. Relief from a
winter quarter. Fees will be paid at dents and the size of the faculty. Ev
legiate competition. A man also h a s ! critical situation came Saturday, F IN A L D E B A T E TRYO U TS
the same time. Many of the students ery school and department of the Uni
until five days before the first confer-1 when the Northern Pacific railroad re
W IL L BE H ELD T U E SD A Y
have no fee charges.
Only those versity has been increased in size
ence contest to make up delinquen-1 leased a carload of coal to the Unicles.
versity. With this supply and what Eight Speakers to Take Part in whose names will be posted will be and equipment. The Natural Science
required to call at the business hall, Simpkins hall, and the Journal
All teams on the term basis of de-1 wood «*?: be obtained from the lumLast Contest for
office.
ism building are new buildings which
linquencies will switch to the semes- ber comPanies in town, the heating
Honors.
Students will go to the same ad have been added to the campus.
ter basis. This means that a f the j plant wI11 be able to 11111 through the
Final debate tryouts will be held viser as assigned for the first quar
University where the quarter system I Quarter.
Especially trying for the head of the
Is in use the number of delinquencies
_______ I However, Mr. Farmer, upon whom at 7:15 Tuesday evening in the Uni ter except when a change has been institution, were the days during the
will be checked as if the University! bas been Placed the responsibility of Iversity auditorium. The question will [ made by the dean of men or the dean S. A. T. C. and influenza epidemic.
were on the semester system._______ j k®®Pln&
buildings warm, is plan- be, “ Resolved, That a treaty similar of women. The student is to find his President Sisson said that in 30 years
Willamette University, located at
tu™ tb e, hoI,days lnto fuel to the one prepared between France adviser and instructors at a time con experience in education, he had never
Salem, Ore., was admitted to the produclng days wlth tbe ald o£ the arid Great Britain should be ratified venient to them. A directory of.the passed through such a period of grief
office and residence of
the faculty Iary(j tragedy. He' spoke of the work
Northwest conference at the meeting. Istudents who want to work. Nothing by the United States senate.”
There will be two teams. Ths^ eight will be on the bulletin board.
aa bead of the State University as
It was decided to hold next year’s definite has been decided, but if it is
Absence of the students will Be re- sometimes trying but always intensely
meeting at Spokane. The officials of |feasible> and j * not e°*aI1 tPO &I‘eat speakers taking part in the debate
an expense, it is possible that for-1 will take sides as follows:
ported from the first meeting of interesting.
the conference elected were M. F.
estry and other students may go into j
First Team .
|classes, including those who may fail
President Sisson plans to return to
Anglee of the University of Idaho
the woods for the Christmas holidays Affirmative
Negative j to register until after the beginning Missoula about April 1.
ton president and Dr. J. Frederick
and bring out enough cordwood to |George Vitter.......Clarence Holenburg |of classes.
Professor Scheuch, who is to be act
Bohler, Washington State College, sec(Continued on Page Four.)
Paul Smith ................ George Shepard
letary.
ing-president, served in that capacity
Second Team .
M OONLIGHT D AN C E S ARE
for two years, 1915-16 and 1916-17, fol
Affirmative
Negative
50 RED CROSS SEALS
FEA TU R E OF FROSH HOP lowing the resignation of President
Oakley
Coffee
......................
Jack
Rice
j
IS
STU
D
EN
T
ALLO
TM
ENT
Edwin B. Craighead. He is the only
Simpkins Hall Men
Ecke Farmer.................... Matt Pierce
Moonlight or spotlight dances were remaining member of the first faculty
Show Very Bad Form
College students in Montana are tak-1 Eight minutes will be given for each |the features of the freshman dance of the State University, and In point
a more active part in the seal sale debate and three minutes allowed for Saturday evening in the University 0f service, the oldest member of the
In Solving Mystery ing
this winter than ever before in the rebuttal. The judges will be Profes- gymnasium. The decorations were faculty. Regarding his work for the
history of the movement, according sor Walter Pope, Washington J. Me- Japanese. Sheridan’s Jazz orchestra next quarter, he said that his aim
Shrouded in mystery and clothed in to Director Tom Davis of Butte, who Cormick and Rev. S. J. Gatley.
|furnished the music from a platform WOuld be to carry on the plans which
secrecy the Great Unknown still has received enthusiastic reports from |
in the middle of the floor. The pro President Sisson held for the State
stands unrevealed.
the student committees at each insti STONE ON STATE TOUR
grams were original in the way in University.
An eager crowd awaits its disclos- tution in the state.
FOR GREATER U N IV E R SIT Y which the freshmen and sophomore j
Ti*e. Much speculation is being car
The effort will be made by the com
colors were used.
M ISS W H ITC O M B L E A V E S
ded on as to the meaning. Perhaps it mittees in charge of the college seal
Dean Arthur L. Stone of the school
FOR LOS AN G E LES SOON
;ontaihs Christmas gifts to be dis- sales to dispose of 50 Red Cross seals of journalism left Sunday for a week’s M E N M A Y T A K E COURSE
ributed among the accupants of Simp- to each student and faculty member tour through central Montana. He
IN HOME ECONOMICS
Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb, head of
cins hall. But even if so, to what use before the sales come to an end dur will give talks in the interest of the
—------the home economics department, ex
:ould they be put?
ing the second week in December. The greater University of Montana.
Both men and women will be permit- pects to leave Thursday for Los An
Surely the flower of the young use of the Christmas seals on letters
The towns that the dean will visit ted to take Dietetics 22, a lecture geles, where she will study the home
nanhood in our University has not j and packages during the holiday sea on the trips are: Three Forks, Mon- course in the home economics departeconomics system in the elementary
‘eaehed such a state of degeneration. |son throughout the United States has day; Belgrade and Manhattan, Tues- ment next quarter
This course deals and secondary schools. Los Angeles
for—-this suspense is awful—the ob- become so general and the value of day; Bozeman, Wednesday; . Living- with the fundamental principles of Ibas one o f the best school systems in
ect is a large pasteboard express box. I the great battle against the white Jston, Thursday and Townsend Friday. |nutrition and is particularly adapted |tbe United States. Miss Whitcomb
t stands in the hall o f the barracks, I plague being fought by the National He will address the business men of for the use of pre-medical students J
will not return until January 4.
ecurely tied and labeled "Rush, C. O. Tuberculosis association is so widely thes towns and attend the luncheons or any other students, men or women, I
Y.” But the reason for all the excite- recognized among college men and that the chambers of commerce have who are interested in food with reM E E T IN G O F H E L E N A C L U B
aent is that printed on its side in women, according to directors of the arranged in his honor. Besides ad- gard to health. Miss Kate Daum will
______
arge, bold letters are the words seal sales, that many students are dressing the business men Dean Stone give the course on Monday, Wednes-1 There will
be ameeting
of the
Gossard Corsets — They Lace in buying more than the number orig-1 will give short talks to the students day and Friday at 9 o’clock. There j Lewis and Clark clubWednesday
at
ront.”
inally set by the state office.
of the high schools.
'
credits will be given for the course.
4 p. m. jn room U 16 of Main hall.

F

council of the A . S. U. M., held

REGISTRATION BEGINS

12

SCARCITY OF FUEL
CLOSE 0 NEXT QUARTER

PAGE T W O

T H E M O N T A N A KAIM IN

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
1 ufolished sem i-w eek ly by the A ssociated Students o f the State U niversity
Entered as second -class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under A ct o f C ongress
'
March 3, 1879.

TO A ID RED CROSS
1920 SENTIN EL A W A R D S
Press Club Shows
CONTRACT TO SH O W ELL
Film of a Detroit
The Showell studio has been award AMERICAN RED CROSS
Newspaper Plant! ed the contract for the student pic
tures for the “ Sentinel” and is now

Subscription price $2.00 a year.

Members of the Press club were

ready to begin on the work. This is
Seym our Gorsline .... ................................. .................................................. ................ E ditor
•JTownsend ._.— ...................................... .........................— ........A ssociate E ditor
taken through the plant of the Detroit the same studio that did the toork for
Edward R osen dorf ..................................................................................... M anaging E ditor
Elaine Bates ..................................... ................................... . A ssistant M anaging E ditor News, one of the most complete news- j last year’s book and it has been con
Glenn M. C h a ffin .... ................................................. ................................ „....:Feature E ditor
ceded that the work was never better
Guy Mooney ............................ — ........................ ......................:_______ Business M anager paper plants in the United States
Eunice W hiteside ........ ................- ................................................... C irculation M anager
done.
Wednesday evening in a two-reel film
News.
The cost to the student this year
H arry G riffin ..... ............................................... ............. E ditor
loaned to the club by the News. "The will be $2. This will pay for six un
Carolyn McCann
R onald Kain
M argaret R utherford
K atherine Craighead
film was shown in the auditorium of mounted pictures 3 by 6 Inches, two
Norman B liss
Ann W ilson *
the Natural Science hall. A short of which will be retained for the
Vera K now les
Sadie E rickson
G. H. B radley________________ _____________M. C. Borland_____________________________ business meeting was held afterward,
“ Sentinel” and the other four will go
Sports
ahd eats were served.
to the student.
G eorge Scherck .........................e...................................... E ditor
Nell D. M cKaln
V ivian Bruneau
The
members
were
taken
through
Rex H ealey_______________________________ Clinton Crews_________
the reportorial rooms when the news
Society
of the declaration of war and the pres
Mary F arrell _____ 1..______ _______________________ E ditor
Helen Candtsh
Gladys R obinson
ident’s message came over the wire. |
Ruth H am ilton

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1919.
THERE IS NO ATH EN S IN M O N TAN A

A scant dozen men are out for varsity basketball.
Pew fraternities on the campus have less than 12 men trying for
their teams. Not less than 60 men were trying for teams in the intei*fraternity series.
And in those contests between Greek and Greek, hoopsters of high
varsity caliber have beten seen. Yet scarcely a dozen have reported to
Coach Bernie Bierman for practice. The one conclusion is that they
are saving themselves for their organization. If this is the fact, it is
a serious argument against inter-fraternity basketball.
The type of game exhibited is also open to criticism. It too often
fails to be a healthy rivalry, and comes to look more like a bitter
.enmity between organizations. Such spirit is extremely dangerous
to the University.
Inter-fraternity games may be justified as an outlet for fraternity
rivalry. They may be necessary to develop interest in intra-mural
sports. But none of these arguments are sufficiently strong to jus
tify the contests as they are at present scheduled.
.
Competition with varsity sports may be removed by scheduling
intra-mural contests at the end of the varsity season. To correct other
objectionable features, The Kaimin believes it advisable to minimize
the importance of inter-fraternity sport and increase the importance
o f . inter-class and inter-departmental contests.
Most important of all, in developing intra-mural Athletics would be
to place them under the direction of a representative, student com
mittee, with faculty members serving only in an advisory capacity.
In intra-mural athletics more than in intercollegiate contests, the
infi^est of the student is involved, and is essential. It can only be
secured by recognition of studet authority.
Interest in the sport; itself, is the thing to be secured.
Students
can have that interest only in contests which they control. Under
faculty dictatorship, that healthy interest lags and fails, and petty
rivalries of organizations may be'fanned into enmities more undesir
able to the Universty than would be the total lack of intra-mural
sports. _____________________________________________
'

From there they were taken to the i
editorial rooms, the art department
where cartoons were being drawn, to
the engraving rooms where a cut of
President Wilson was being made, and j
finally to the composing rooms where
the linotype operators were pounding
the keyboards and the presses were
turning out papers by the yard.
The Detroit News was established
August 23, 1873, by James E. Scripps.
It publishes 432,000 papers daily, in
the production of which a half ton of
ink and 65 tons of paper is used. The
fjlm closed with truck loads of paper
going into the storage rooms and the
“ Home edition” coming out in truck
loads/

rest for? I’m in some hurry. Gotta
make a breakfast yet and whatsa use
blowin around for a morning class in
thuh middle a thuh afternoon? Huh?”
The storm seemed to lift and the |
chunks of ice hit ’em easier and less
often. A building loomed in th§ off
He was hungry and cold. He stag-i ing. ■The “Y” hut looked like heat
and eats.
gered through - the storm.
“ Thanks ol’ fella. Kind of ya to let
He dragged a Baby Ben from some to me fide. Well, I’ll be damned. Eck
where under an assortment of sweat
Mosby, by all thuh 111’ tin gods a bad
ers and overcoats and lamped its froz weather. Have sumthin’ to eat on
en hands. They had stopped at 9:15.
me. I ain’t had breakfast either and
He had a 9 o’clock and four blocks I we’ll make that class together. Namer,
to go.
i Eck. Less eat.”
He was a war veteran. But he was
Thanks, Joseph, I’d like to have a
staging the biggest battle of bjs ca big plate a beans, but gimme a Herreer. He seemed to be living again |shey" an’ a sack a peanuts.”
an early morning in the Argonne.
Joe Townsend, the Bitter Root edi
Only there weren’t any friendly trees tor, dropped a buck on the bar (exto protect- him from those Hell Gate |cuse me, I mean counter) and the
chunks of ice and snow in front of l breakfast party was on.
a 90-mile zephyr.
“ God, men, but this is hell. Keep
Marietta Clague returned to Mis
low. We’ll fox ’em pretty soon.” He
forgot that he was alone in a peace soula Sunday from her home in Ana
ful land—peaceful except for a wild conda. She has been away since Wed
nesday, due to the sickness of her
wind and lost mercury.
Through the swirling haze of the sister.
Ruth Klineoder has moved to the
arctic morning another victim plowed
in the general direction of the Univer Delta Sigma Chi house.
sity campus. He bumped into the ArRAth Hartley was the guest of the
gonne dreamer before he saw him ■Delta Gammas at dinner Sunday.
through the cigarette smoked ice on I Delta Phi Delta, national honary art
his eyelids.
fraternity, held its regula studio night
He said nothing. He couldn’t. But I last evening at 7 o’clock.*
he grabbed an arm that was shoved
deep in an overcoat pocket and
hung on.
Metropole Barber Shop
He was short and tubby. Argonne
Basement Opposite Isis Theater
wasn’t so much bigger, but he had a
Our w ork Is our best recom m enda
powerful stride.
tion. Fine hair cu ttin g is our spe- I
clalty
“ Hullo! Cumon! Dammit, pick up
T h o m p so n & M n rlcn ee , P ro p s.
your feet. What are yuh stop pin’, to i

Eck Tows Joseph
a la Truck Style;
Hell Gate Defiant

C h r is tm a s
Gifts

The home folks will appreciate
a remembrance when you visit
them at Christmas time. We
have an ample selection of gifts
for any member of the family.
Complete optical department for
grinding and duplicating lenses.

B. & H . Jewelry C o.
Th e Store on the Corner

The State
|

\

.

I

[ University o f Montana |
Seeks to merit its name; it aims to be the Uni
versity of all Montana; it strives to be
of service to the whole state; its en
deavor is to become the alma mater of
every young man and every young wom
an in this commonwealth.

The University of Montana needs the loyalty
and earnest support which only students
of the institution can give.

To the citi

zens of the state they are the University.
Their recommendation secures new students.

The University of Montana needs the active,

.

loyal, earnest support of all its alumni.
It is within their power to bring about
a realization of the hope in which the
University was born; to make it

A Montana School for
A ll Montana Students

niiiiiiniiiitiiiuiimniiiiniiuiiimiiiraNiiiuiniiimiiiiniuiiiiiuiniiiiittHiiuiiiiiiNiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiuiiiimifiimiiiiiuniiiiiiuinmiJifiiiiiitl,

Above is shown the Christmas seal
which is being sold to aid the Red
Cross in its work for the prevention
of tuberculosis.

T H E M O N T A N A K A lM lN

CHIS AND BUFFALOES
IL L BATTLE FRIDAY
D E L T A RHO ELIM IN A TE D
FROM GREEK TO URN EY
Iota Nu W ill Retain Possession of
Cup I f They W in Final
Game.

PAGE T H R E E
IN T R A M U R A L

BASK ETBALL

Law-Journalism, Dec 9— 5 p. m.
Sigma Chi-Iota Nu— Dec 10, 5 p. m.
Forestry-Arts & Science— Dec. 11
5 p. m.
W inners meet in final game—
Dec. 13, 5 p. m.

Sport Talk
By “ Nap”

JUNIORS AND FROSH
B R O W N INJURED IN SENIORSOPHOMORE B ATTLE
Youngsters Fall Before Upper j
Classmen in First H alf;
Fresh Quint W ins.

S T A N D IN G O F T E A M S
.
Craig Hall ..................
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta....
Out of T o w n ................
Delta Gamma ...........
To w n ............................
Alpha Phi ....................
Delta Sigma C h i.........
Cottage ........................

W.
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 1
... 0
.... 0
.... 0

L.
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
2

Pet.
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
500
000
000
000

DELTA GAMMA DEFEATS
COTTAGE BY ONE POINT
Town Girls Also W in From Cot
tage
by
Overwhelming
Score o f 76 to 0.
Delta Gamma won from the Cottage
team by a score of 20 to 19 in a close
game played Friday. Gertrude Hubber and Dorothea Ropes starred for
the Cottage, while Wynema Wolverton and Elvira Starz were Delta Gam
ma strong players.
The Cottage lost to the Town girls
by the overwhelming score of 76 to
0. The absence of Gertrude Hubber
from this game weakened the Cottage
team. Good basket shooting on the
part of Lillian Christensen, Alma
Burkhart and Florence Faust piled up
the score for the Town team.
Theta will play Craig hall this aft
ernoon at 4:45.
Lineups for the
teams were as follows:
Town, 76
Cottage, 0
L. Christensen ...................... D. Ropes
Forward
A. Burkhart ............................ G. Clark
Forward
F. Faust ................................ M. Turck
Center
L. Showell .............................. R. Cavln
Guard
S. Anderson..........................V. Ahlgren
Guard
Goals: L. Christensen, 14; A. Burk
hart, 12; F. Faust, 11.
'Delta Gamma, 20
Cottage, 19
W. Wolverton ...................... D. Ropes
Forward
M. Campbell
M. Harrington
D. Haviland.......................... E. Woods
Forward
L. Woody .............................. M. Turck
Center
J. Godfrey............................ G. Hubber
Guard
E. Starz ............................... V. Ahlgren
Guard
Free goals: D. Ropes, 2; B. Woods,
1. Field goals, L. Woody, 3; W. W ol
verton, 4;.D. Haviland, 3; D. Ropes, 8.

Playing the best brand of fraternity
Two hard fought games were played McKain <....................... Shaffer, Barber
With the addition of Williamette to
basketball seen this season, the Sigma
In the gymnasium Friday evening j
Forward
the
Northwest
conference
there
are
Chi five last night won easily from
when the Seniors tangled with the |Higbee, Larkin...........Westby, Murphy
seven
members.
They
are
Washington
©elta Rho, 24 to 10. This game elim
sophomores and the Juniors with the |
Forward
inates Delta Rho from the Greek let State College, Idaho, University of Freshmen. The Seniors lost to the j
Spogen ..............................Straw, Olsen
ter men tournament and the final Oregon, Oregon Agriculture College, Sophomores 28 to 12, and the Fresh
Officials: Steve Sullivan, referee;
game for the cup will be played Fri
Whitman and the University of Mon men defeated the Juniors 21 to 14.
George Scherck, official scorer.
day night between the Buffaloes and
The
playing
of
Scherck,
Brown
and
tana. '
Chi quintets.
Keely for the Seniors was easily the
feature of the game. Brown, the cen
Captain Gussie Larkin last night
Football Good Advertiser.
te r and mainstay of the Seniors, suf-1
played a sensational game and scored
College professors, who have been
fered an injury to his leg by breaking |
18 of his team’s 24 points, 10 out of 14
in the habit of discouraging football
a small bone and had to ■retire from
free throws and four field goals. I^e
and other intercollegiate athletic ac
the game.
Then the Sophomores
played the floor like a veteran and
tivities, now know more people have
started on their final cleanup.
his work l&st night brought joy to
heard about Centre college since,Sep
The lineup follows:
*
the* hearts of varsity basketball fans,
tember 1, 1919, than in the previous
Seniors
Position
Sophomores
as well as Sigma Chi rooters. The
5 CONTESTS PLAN N ED FOR
99 years of its existence, although it
Keely, G ault....................................... Joy
work of Baird and Straw was also a
HOM E GRIDIRON
has numbered among its graduates
feature of the game. Higbee and Mur
Forward
two vice presidents of the United
phy starred for the losers.
Brown,
Baldwin..................
Warner
Tentative Program Lists W . S. C.,
States and other governmental offi
The largest crowd of the season
Center
Idaho and Whitman for
cials too numerous to mention.
watched the battle and were kept at
Beckwith, Ireland...................... Ahern
Contests.
a high point of enthusiasm throughout
Guard
Idaho’s basketball squad has been
the contest.SAt no stage was the play
Washington State, Idaho and Whit
W h isler____.\................................. Kain
ing ragged or slow. Iota Nu has won |practicing for many weeks and with
man will meet the Grizzlies on the
Guard
the
numerous
letter
men
in
school
the cup two years and should they win
gridiron next year. These games were
Friday night will retain permanent should make a strong bid for the Scherck ................... <3rady, McCullom arranged for at the meeting of the
Referee:
Steve
Sullivan;
Umpire,
I
northwest
conference
title.
possession of the trophy.
“ Marbles” Harris; Scorer, Arlee De Northwest Conference, held in Seattle
The lineup of the teams were as
last week. Professor Schreiber, who
Mers.
i
Something is wrong. We see many
follows:
has just returned from the meeting,
Outplayed
in
the
first
half,
the
co-eds
sporting
woollen
hosiery
this
Delta Rho
Position
Sigma Chi
last night gave out next year’s tenta
....... Boyd cold weather. Eiether it is awfully freshmen came back and ended the tive football schedule.
Larkin ....
game
on
the
long
end
of
the
score
21
cold
or
the
weaker
sex
are
breaking
|
Right Forward
The Bruins will play seven games
.... Murphy away from tradition. Next thing we to 14, against the Juniors. In the i and the season will close the Satur
Ahern ......
second
half
the
Freshmen
sent
in
an
j
know they will wear long skirts and
Left Forward
entirely new team and the tired_Ju-1 day before Thanksgiving. This is the
..... Higbee warm blouses.
Straw........
first time for several years that a
niors could not stand the gaff.
Center
Montana gridiron season has ^losed
McKain,
Spogen
and
Larkin
played
j
.........
Ross
How
can
the
Delta
Rhos
have
one
Baird ........
before Turkey day. The Bruins will
the
star
parts
of
the
game
for
thq
I
leg
and
the
Iota
Nus
two
legs
on
the
Right Guard
meet five teams on Montana field and
Juniors,
while
Kirchner
and
Westby
|
McGowan legless interfraternity cup? We give
Olsen ......
will battle Washington State and
starred for the frosh in the first half |
up.
Left Guard
Whitman at their Washington homes.
and in the second half, Baird, Elliott j
Substitutions: Sigma Chi — Porter
Tentative 1920 football schedule:
Schreiber is all smiles for he says and Barber were the stars. Dahlberg, i
for Baird; Delta Rho—McCullom for
the varsity tackle, played a good game [ October 9—Montana Wesleyan at
the
northwest
conference
champion
Boyd. Scoring—Sigma Chi, Larkin 4 j
but there were times when he forgot Missohla.
Walla—arranged but no contract
field goals; 10 out of 14 free throws; ship for baseball will rest at the Uni
that he was playing basketball.
October 16— School of Mines at Mis made.
Ahern, 1 field goal; Straw, 2 field versity this spring. Owing to a rule
soula.
The line-up follows:
Nov. 13—Montana Aggies at Mis
foals; Murphy, 1 field goal; 2 out of of the conference three star players
Juniors
Position
Freshmen ! October 23—Utah Agriculture Col soula—“-Homecoming.
5 free throws. Officials—Bierman, will be eligible.
Dahlberg ................. Klrchener, Baird lege at Missoula.
Nov. 20— Idaho at Missoula—ar
referee; Schreiber, umpire; Scherck,
Guard
October 30—W. S. C. at Pullman— ranged but no contract made.
Now that the country Is dry the
scorer.
The individual scoring of the men I hoop artists are to be found on- the Lockwood .................McGowan, Elliott arranged but no contract made.
Center
November 6—Whitman at Walla
(Continued on Page Three.)
participating in the inter-fraternity basketball floor.
;ames has been of special interest to
I/?
the followers of the winter sport. Lar-1 Did you notice that no varsity ath
kin, right forward, captain of the letes were on the intelligence honor
varsity and Sigma Chi teams holds the roll? Oh, well, many a professor has
high score. His total Is 31 points, 8 said it takes no brain work to be an
baskets and 15 free throws. Straw athlete. But look at the number of
also of the Sigma Chi is second with Mexican athletes who made good.
eight baskets to his credit. Howard,
a member of the Delta Rho comes
Washington State will only play
next with seven ringers for a total of i three Pacific coast conference teams
14. Howard has only played in one I thi next season on the gridiron. Ex
game, while the other men have taken j perience is a great teacher.
part in two. Larkin scored 18 points
in the game with Delta Rho last night,
George Varnell told members of the
giving him the high score for a single
Northwest conference that in a few
game. Ten of these were made by
days he would pick an all-northwest
the free throw.
conference football team.
Presents a gift store that is unequalled in Western

,

SCHEDULE 7 GAMES
FOR 1920 GRIZZLIES

■

Donohue’s
The Store of the
Christmas Spirit

Montana. Selections were never better, stocks never
more complete and prices never more moderate

H O L D S BAR' E X A M S

Prof. A. N. Whitlock of the
pchool of law is now in Helena to as
sist in conducting the state bar exam
inations. He is expected home the
first of the week.
Mrs. Homer M. Parsons, a student in
the department of music, is now tread
ing the big keys and operating the
stops on the Bijou pipe organ.
Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity an
nounces the pledging of Marlbel Spelman of Anaconda.
Let a pair o f our eyeglasses in•rease your efficiency. Frank Borg
Iptometrist Grinding and duplicating
lenses.
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.

M iller’s
Barber Shop and
T in fli c
uutnz

First National

Bank ^ 1 ^

Basement

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono
graphs and talking machines.
Take home a dozen or more on
24 hours’ trial

Here are appropriate, as well as useful gifts for Mother, Father, Sister,
Bfother or Sweetheart in a wide range of style for your choosing. Come to the
store and enjoy its displays, and have our courteous salesladies and salesmen
make a few gift suggestions to you. The usual Christmas rush is on, so shop
as> early as possible.

“ L O O K FO R I T F I R S T " A T

The Modern
C A N D Y , IC E C R E A M
H O T OR C O L D D R IN K S
“ O iir Own Make”

Higgins Block
»

Shop
Early

S'

th e

e c o n o m y center *

Give
U seful Gifts

T H E M O N T A N A KAIM IN
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LA C K OF FU EL M A Y CAUSE
U N IV E R SIT Y TO CLOSE;

IVARSITY HOOPSTERS |
| TO HAVE 16 GAMES

The Smoked Glasses, Oswald,
Were Off for the Hi Jinx

Bowl
An hour a day.
i
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.^

(Continued From Page One.i
£eep the fires going under the boil
ers for a short while, at least.
It is estimated that a man can cut
By Sarka Sangrlov.
you’ll get it, and If you like tragedy
Florence H otel
A prominent statesman said re- you’ll—or rather the managers of the B IERM AN AR R A N G ES TEN TA- { two cords of wood a day and pile it |
beside a passable road. The hauling!
cently: “Give me a beverage com- affair will get it.
T IV E SCHEDULE
|would be the most expensive part of
posed of six parts varnish, four secOne of the faculty members who
“ THE ONE B E S T ”
tlons of turpentine and a handful of reviewed the play yesterday said: “It W . S. C. and Idaho Are Confer-iIthe operation. Professor Farmer es
timates that it would cost $10 for ev- j
raisins and I will worry little about is the most nauseating, filthy specence Quints to Clash W ith
ery two-cord load hauled to town. If
who holds the rotation pool ball cham- tacle I have seen on a stage in all my
Montana.
it were possible to obtain all the wood
pionship of the region parallel to the |life, but at that it is the kind of a
Arctic circle.”
production that will draw a crowd
A tentative basketball schedule of needed from the lumber companies in |
That brilliant remark, taken just as I and a crowd is what we want. I’m 10 games has been arranged by Coach town, the woods detail would not be
it stands, could be used as the text for it, but I wouldn’t take my family Bierman, who has just returned from considered. However, with every fam
ily in Missoula besieging the lumber
for the annual Hi Jinx of the Unlver- to see i t ”
the Northwest conference meeting,
sify, which will take place a week | The police of Missoula have been which was held- in Seattle last week. companies for wood, the University is I
We will have the best line of Tur
from this Friday in the University ordered to stop the show, but the Mr. Bierman arranged for two games compelled to wait its turn, and mean
auditorium.
|managers of the affair say that re- with Washington State at Pullman while the reserve supply will be rap keys ever raised in Montana. Or
der yours now. A full supply of
You’ve heard Schuman-Heink’s hand gardless of any outside action the Hi and for two games with Idaho at Mos idly disappearing.
At least one large university in the
the choicest meats always on hand.
and have witnessed John Philip Caru- Jinx will go on. The managers admit cow. Idaho will close the basketball
so in “Fair and Warmer,” but these |it is not the proper kind of a show to season with two games on the Mon- country has been closed on account of
the fuel- shortage already, and it is
attractions will look like a bowl of i stage before young men and women tana floor.
the hope of those in charge here that
potato soup alongside of the attrac- and\it is for that reason they are deThe tentative schedule.
nothing of that sort will become nec 126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875
tlon which will be offered by the Jinx termined to put it on. Four bits is
Januaryl6—Wesleyan at Missoula.
essary. Situated in the heart of the
committee.
going to be the price and the money
January 20—Gonzaga at Spokane.
great timber lands of the United |
They’re all going. No one ever will be used to pay the transportation
January 21—Idaho at Moscow.
States, the University of Montana fcimiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiniwiifiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiimitt
misses Hi Jinx at the University, but t for the departing members of Hi ' January
— Idaho at Moscow.
considers itself fortunate in not hav
be sure you come armed with a pair Jinx.
January 23—W. S. C. at Pullman.
ing to depend upon coal entirely for
of smoked glasses and a set of ear
If you think your respectable, you
January 24—W. S. C. at Pullman.
heating purposes. Even though it
mufflers. If you like musical com-1 might stay away from Hi Jinx, but
January 30—Aggies at Missoula.
will cost between $20 and $35 a day
edy, you’ll get it; if you like drama,' who wants to be respectable?
January 31—Aggies at Missoula.
more to run the heating plant by
February 6— Mines at Missoula.
We have just received a |
burning wood, that expense will be |
F. B. LIN DERM AN SPEAKS
February 13—Gonzaga at Missoula. borne rather than send the students § shipment of Stall and Dean f
AT SPECIAL CONVOCATION
February 25—Wesleyan at Helena home. The cold snap of the last few
| Suction Sole Basketball shoes. |
February 26—Aggies at Bozeman.
days has been an added drain on the !
(Continued From Page One.)
Feb. 27—Aggies at Bozeman.
Price $4.00
supply of fuel.
in which a character named Cayuse
February 28—Mines at Butte.
Bill expressed his fundamental ideas
March 5—Idaho7 at Missoula.
S tu d en t S to re
|
Lydia Gudmunsen left for Butte on |
March 6—Idaho at Missoula.
of a thoroughbred. “ The Spell of the
Friday morning. She is enrolled in TiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiifimiiiimHiiHiimiHimiiimiiiiiiiiij?
They can’t stay away.
the nurse training course at the Mur-1
Yukon,” and “The Shooting of Dan
One of the first former students to
Frances Webber of Helena is a ray hospital.
McGrew,” by Robert Service, were arrive for Homecoming celebration
guest at the Theta house this week.
Ralph Bell and Howard Carver, two
rendered along with such French-Ca- was Tom Sheridan. Sheridan, after She is visiting Winifred Meeks.
former University men, have signified
nadian stories as “The Cooking of leaving the University here, enrolled
Professor Weisberg has divided the their intention of returning to the Uni-!
the Muskrat,” “ The Polar Bear," “ The at Washington University. Homecom orchestra placing the beginners in a versity of Montana at the beginning j
Hurricane on the Lake,” and “ The ing advertisements got in a body blow, section by themselves.
of the second quarter.
After class on Friday afternoon a
and Tom decided to make his home
Glass Eye.”
President E. O. Sisson introduced coming permanent. He dropped his “ spread” was enjoyed by the art stu-1
Office Phone 720
the speaker by saying that after Mr. studies at the University of Washing dents.
Residence Phone 160 Blk
Miss
Oma
Cord,
instructor
in
the
Llnderman had made the Charter day ton and came back to Missoula to
address last year a luncheon was held stay. At least he is going to stay for Hamilton schools, is spending a few I
days in Missoula, a guest of her I
at Simpkins hall, after which the a while.
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G
speaker recited several of his FrenchHe says he will not register here niece, Leona Kunkel, who is a mem
, Basement Hammond Block
And Everything
Canadian stories so interestingly that this year. If he stays n town, as he ber of the freshman class there.
Fred Cralse of Butte has been visthe convocation committee asked Mr. plans, it may be that some of the lov
Llnderman to recite them to the en ers of the old Sheridan orchestra will iting Bill Hobart at the Iota Nu
tire student body.
have a chance to hear Tom and Phil house.
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
Mi's. Irwin Hobart of Butte has
Mr. Llnderman arrived in Missoula play,for a dance again. Tom is known
been
visiting
Professor
and
Mrs.
Sunday afternoon and spent the even to have the ability to make a piano |
Barber Shop
ing visiting with his three daughters, get up on its hind legs and beg for Rowe during the week.
Under
American Bank &
The journalism team will not be
Verne, Wilda and Norma, who are Imercy, while Phil can get more music
Trust Co.
students at Montana. Mr. Linderman ' out of a snare drum and a set of traps allowed to throw ink when they meet
the lawyers.—Gussie.
left yesterday afternoon for his coun than most people can resist.
try home at Goose Bay on Flathead
Lake, near Poison.
I. N. H O L D S O P E N H O U S E
Mr. Linderman is one of Montana’s
pioneers. At the age of 17 he ran
In the first open house ever held by
away from Oberlin College and came a fraternity on the campus, Iota Nu
to the Flathead country to be a trap yesterday entertained over 200 stu
per. He lived there for seven or dents. A 5-piece orchestra furnished
eight years, but later stayed for short music for the occasion, and refreshlengths of time at the Bitter Root val |ments were served from 3 until 7
ley, Sheridan and Butte. While at o’clock.
Sheridan he began his career as a
writer, starting as space filler on a
ON
small newspaper. He was sent to
M IS S O U L A
Helena as a representative for the
L A U N D R Y GO.
eighth and ninth legislatures, and was
S trictly U p -to-D ate
afterwards appointed assistant secre
W ork. Guaranteed
tary of state. After three years he
It. B. McAdam, Student A gt.
Phone 74
By Buying at the |
resigned to become state secretary
of the Montana Mining association.
A few years later he gave up busi
ness and devoted all his time to writ
Phone 500
ing. The home at Helena was sold,
and Mr. Linderman built the log
Butte Cleaners
Delightful Dustless Cleaning
house on Flathead lake where the fam
“ KLEANERS T H A T K LEA N ”
ily is now living. It was here that
C. A. Martinson
he wrote “ Indian Why Stories,” his
SILK LINED
first book.
This year the publishers have ac
cepted "Indian Old Man Tales,” to be
published a year from September,
“ Tales of Camps and Trails.” to ap
J E W E L E R AND OPTICIAN
pear in March, and “ How Tt came
Glasses Fitted and Reaired.
Spe
About Stories” for September, 1921.
cial attention given to Jew elry and
W atch R ep airing
Mr. Linderman is a close friend of
130 N. H iggin s Avenue.
Charles Edward Russell, the Montana
artist, who is the illustrator for his
books.

Barber Shop

Turkeys

Missoula Market

| Basketball
I Men

Brothers' Reiinion
Arouses Lovers
of Syncopation
—

You Lil^e a
Cup of
Good Coffee

J O H N POPE

Grill Has It

A M E R IC A N

The Grill Cate

i MEN! |

Save
I $1 to $2.50

(

| Union Suits (
Schlossberg
Store

J. D . Rowland

Pupils of music gave a recital Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock in Univer
sity hall. Only pupils and Instructors
of music were invited. There were
vocal, piano and violin numbers.

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.
P H O N E 48

Inquire for our student agents.

Mocha Gloves I
$3.00

SCHLOSSBERCS
On the Corner

Missoula Light and Water Co.

Koopmann & Wissbrod
BUTCHERS A N D PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
Missoula, Montana

1

